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Diploma in Banking,

Faculty of Business lVanagement,

U niversiti Teknologi [\/ARA,

Cawangan Sarawak, Kampus N/ukah,

96400 lVukah, Sarawak.

Sir HJ Ahmad Faisal Bin HJ N/ahdi,

Lecturer of Fundamental of Entrepreneurship (ENT300),

Faculty of Business [/anagement,

U niversiti Teknologi N/ARA,

Cawangan Sarawak, Kampus Mukah,

96400 lVlukah, Sarawak. 5th December 2019

Sir,

suBMrssroN oF THE BUSINESS PLAN (ENT300)

According to the title above, we would like to submit our business plan on the name of

THE CRAVE consist all the detail, examples and document that needed in the business

plan.

2. This report is done according to the guideline and requirement given for the subject

Fundamental of Entrepreneurship (ENT300) as the precondition of Universiti Teknologi

IVIARA. Below is the list of the group members that involved in completing the business

plan:

SYAZWAN BIN ROSLAN 2017658848

NORANNATASHA BINTI ABDULLAH 2017494122

NURNABILLAH SHAHIRA BINTI JAFRI 2A17648778

NAZIRAH SYAHIRAH BINTI JOPPETER 2017642846
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EXECUTTYE ST]MMARY

We offer a new line af creation of food called *BOLU-BOLA BALLS". A bite size

delicious, sweet and fluf$, pancake balls. This "BOLU-BOLU BALLS" are new and a hybrid
creation between the ideas of a Takoyaki balls and a regular pancake. Normally, a pancake is

eaten round shape and plat shape and usually eat on a plate and also you would need a fork
and a knife to eat. But now, what we offer to our customers are a new thing for them to

experience. We generated the idea of having the shape of a bite size pancakes for the

convenience of our customers. As to catch the interest of our customers, we also offer a
variety line of condiment for our customers to choose like marshmallow, chocolates and

usually when we eat pancakes, honey also one of the condiments.

Our business is based in Miri, Sarawak and the reason why we have chosen such

location because that location are beside the beach area and plus the location also located

near to the city. The area that we open our establishment are one of the tourist attractions

places, so this would give the advantages for our establishment ta increase our profit and

promote our line of production for them.

In marketing efhrts, our business also practices the 4P's, a marketing mix strategy.

Firstly, Pricing strategy to penetrale the market. This can be illustrating in the Product Life
Cycle Theory, in maturity stage od our product we use the pricing of RM5 per unit. For
product, we offer tangible product. As in packaging wise, we use packaging that is easy for
the custorners to move along.

Next, for our prornotion strategy of advertisement, we use banners, and in terms of
online advertisement, we alsc take the advantages cf using the internet connecticn.

Advertisement like promote tluough S&atsApp Facebook and Instagram are been used ta
fi.ir-ther promote our product.

Thus, we have a very compreheasive plan for ow product, and it will continue to
innovate our product so it aligns with the customers' demands and ensuring our product will
able to reach the global market too. Furtherrnore, our establishment could also promote the

ncvr young entrepreneur to actively play their role in this Industrial movement of 5.0.
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1.1 INTRT}I}UCTIOI\{ TO THE BUSTNESS

1. Name of business:
The name of our establishment is o'The Crarre". The word "Crave" that we use as the

name of our business derive from the meaning of the word itself - craving far
something or having the urge to taste or feels particular type of flavours. Our group

members has agreed to use this word as our business name as it aligned with what our

business pu.rposes. Thus, "The Crave" business was bom.

2. Nature of business:
The nature of our business is partnership. Our member of the group ccnsists of 4
people that have the same goal, willing to work together to achieve ttre same interest.

Most of the members are local people here in Sarawak. Let it be known only i male
joined this establishment and 3 females.

3" lndustry profile
fhe ineiristr3' protilc that r:ur busiili:s-t is in is fiocii ancl li*verage, \\i.: herl cl:osen tl:is

l,,p* cf industrl'profile because,i.xir p*ssion to ereate ib.rd tliat ease per:i:1e iii ileY€r

skip their meal as in every' meal is impartanl to stay h*alth. i\par-t iiom thai" iir' lled

createci itur proc!ur-"t to ease the peopic to get the,ir n"real too. A 1".3iirxl li:at ri'c ci:osen

are rea-il,v suitable as it is one cl"tiie citiesthal hns i:rrsiest piace herc'in Sara'rak.

4. Date of commeu€ement
lut Jaa.uary 2A19


